JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. This paper looks at pottery as one key to understanding the effects on Egypt of incorporation into the Roman Empire. We look at the impact Roman pottery had on Egyptians and measure aspects of that impact to consider degrees and forms of acculturation, and its limits. Only in recent years has research, fostered particularly by the French Institute and its publication, the Cahiers de la ceramique egyptienne, begun to give adequate attention to pottery of the Roman period in Egypt. One result, strikingly underscoring the complexity of the interactions between indigenous and new social forces, has been to demonstrate that production and distribution of "Roman" pottery in Egypt long outlasted Roman rule. We can now see that this pottery has much to tell us about the selective patterns of change that Roman conquest could bring.
B. Elephantine
Three factors make Elephantine a particularly significant site for study of acculturation in pottery: the location in the far south of Egypt, the relation to the Roman army, and the role as a center of pottery production.
Location
Elephantine is an island in the Nile just south of the city of Syene or modern Aswan, and downstream from the First Cataract, above which the Nile is no longer navigable. Syene was the last important settlement before the border outposts that the Romans established to the south. Changes introduced into the Nile Valley from the Mediterranean world would normally take some time to affect this distant area. During the preceding period of Ptolemaic rule, Hellenic and Mediterranean influences, including importation and immigration, had flourished in the Delta, but made less difference to most of the Valley. By the first century B.C., "native" Egyptian society had already blended many influences, but remained deeply conservative. Roman rule led gradually to a much greater mixing of people and cultures throughout the country (Bagnall 1993 : 230-35 and passim; Bowman 1986). Hellenistic pottery had enjoyed considerable popularity in Upper Egypt, even prompting imitation by local producers at Elephantine (Rodziewicz 1992 ) but the coming of the Romans brought about a transformation. The products changed, the volume increased, the distribution expanded.
These changes were not due to increased importation of pottery into Upper Egypt. Imports remained limited in the Roman period, as they had been in the Ptolemaic. There were, specifically, very few imported pieces among the German finds at Elephantine, and most were amphorae rather than fine wares (Gempeler 1992: 57) . Imitation of foreign types, however, became a major industry in the area. This imbalance between number of imports and degree of influence is not unusual in Egypt: in the discussion of "foreign influences" mentioned above, Bourriau notes that "the quantity of foreign ware in circulation does not seem to be a relevant factor" to the receptivity of the native potters at any time (Bourriau 1981: 130 ).
Military Presence
One reason why the Romans made a greater impact on the population of Upper Egypt than the Ptolemies had done was that they stationed army units throughout the Valley. The army always played an important role in Romanizing The Aswan production, however, ultimately found markets much wider than the soldiery of Aswan, or elsewhere in Egypt. Its "Romanized" pottery seems by the later Empire to have become ubiquitous both in cities and in monasteries. Soldiers may still have created a substantial part of the market for later production, but the question is whether the military customers formed a distinct elite group that inspired imitation among civilians, or whether soldiers had been assimilated into Egyptian society.
Elephantine may provide some relevant evidence. Grossmann and Gempeler argue that the building of houses on the island as a group in the fifth century, and their abandonment again as a group in the sixth, probably reflects the stationing of a cohort here (Grossmann 1980 If the military had constituted an outside elite, the indigenous population might have sought to imitate them by buying foreign-appearing pottery. On the evidence presented by Alston and others, it seems more likely that, for much of the time, the military were not regarded as alien, and that was probably true of the pottery as well. The continued production of a significant number of borrowed types long after the departure of the Roman soldiers, and long after similar production had ceased everywhere else around the Mediterranean, provides a final indication of how deeply Romanized forms had become integrated into the life of Upper Egypt.
Pottery Production
The finds from Elephantine also derive importance because they come from a major center of pottery production. A number of centers throughout Egypt specialized in production of Romanized types (see Coptic and Nubian Pottery). These centers probably conformed to the patterns defined by Peacock as "nucleated workshops" and "manufactories" (Peacock 1982 Pottery from the workshops of the Aswan area was shipped throughout Egypt. Previously, some specialized ceramic products might be distributed widely, but organized distribution of a wide range of vessels seems to be a new development of the Roman period. By the end of the first century a.c, Aswan wares appeared at both the Valley of the Queens and Mons Claudianus (Lecuyot 1996; Tomber 1992). Their popularity increased, and by the end of the Empire they played a major role at most sites in Upper Egypt for which we have information. Aswan fine wares appear in large numbers even in Alexandria, although Romanized wares produced in the Delta were easily available there (Rodziewicz 1976) . It is notably difficult to find a clear rationale behind the location of major production sites of Roman pottery (see above), but the factors favoring Elephantine were the ease of down river transport, the stimulus of a military presence, and, probably most important, the local availability of kaolin clay.
At the beginning of the Romanized production in the area, the military may have provided not only the first customers, but the first potters (Gempeler 1992: 56 That initial development, however, led to a native industry. Most of the production discussed here was the work of Egyptian potters for Egyptian customers. No great change in training need have occurred. Roman fine ware production required high quality clay, well prepared, and that was available at Elephantine. Terra sigillata manufacture could involve creation of relief decoration, but relief decoration was never a factor in Egyptian production, so that technique did not have to be learned by the local potters. Finally, the production required care in firing to obtain the hard gloss or slip surface (on conditions of pottery production, see There is no evidence for the organization of production (see Peacock's categories cited in A above). The German excavators found abundant evidence of pottery production in the form of waste material, but were unable to locate the kilns. Ballet's team found two kiln sites in the Aswan area, but none at Elephantine itself (Ballet et al. 1991).
Stratification
The greatest drawback of the pottery data from Elephantine arises from the uneven preservation of strata. The German excavations uncovered a habitation site occupied from the first to the tenth centuries of our era (Grossmann 1980 : 21-24). The early explorations from 1906 to 1910 and in 1918 and subsequent sebakh digging had disturbed large areas of the site. The amount of datable pottery differs with the different stratification preserved. Only two houses could be dated to the Augustan period, and so only a relatively small number of types can be dated to the first century A.c. The second, third, and fourth centuries yielded better stratification. The clearest chronology comes from the late houses, built in several phases from the fifth to the seventh centuries.
C. System of Classification
Most of the publications of Roman pottery in Egypt (cited in table 1) divide it by wares, stressing fabric and slip color in establishing a classification system. In early stages of excavation, the archaeologists at Elephantine divided the pottery into "wares," defined as "Gefasse mit der gleichen Kombination von Tongemisch und Oberflachenbehandlung" (vessels with the same combination of clay composition and surface treatment), but Gempeler's publication eliminates that division (Gempeler 1992: 15) . He discusses wares (Gempeler 1992: 21-23), but considers a typology based on forms to be more significant, because most forms cut across ware boundaries. He is only discussing the pottery produced in this area, sometimes grouped together as "Aswan" wares (see A above). As we suggest at the end of this article, we think that ware distinctions, especially distinctions in use of slip and paint, will be significant factors in interpreting developments even in this material. We limit ourselves here to analyzing Gempeler's data.
He divides all the pottery into two large categories of forms, table vessels and kitchen vessels (Geschirr). Each category is then divided into "groups," and then into "forms," also called types. Each form is assigned a number. He frequently divides a numbered type into two to four subtypes, assigned letters a through d. Differences between subtypes may involve size, or morphology; and some morphological differences can be substantial. Sometimes Gempeler traces different subtypes to different origins, and they frequently have different dates, so in the following statistics, with the exception of tables 2 through 4, we have counted each variant as a separate type. 
Table Vessels
We have analyzed the data for the table vessels in more detail. We look first at the overall picture, then break it down group by group. In each case, we give an overview of the sources of inspiration (shown in pie charts), and then trace the development through time (shown in line graphs) . In discussing the three most receptive individual groups we also present line graphs distinguishing two degrees of borrowing: a) direct imitation, and b) derivatives. "Derivatives" are a varied category. They include both secondgeneration developments of earlier imitations and shapes related to but not directly imitating Roman shapes. They demonstrate the readiness of the native potters to experiment with the new vocabulary.
It is important to remember that these statistics refer to numbers of types, rather than numbers of vessels. The great number of types is itself striking. The potters had a continuing interest in diversity, imitating a whole range of similar shapes, and producing variants of those shapes.
Some indication of the frequency with which the types occur can also be seen in these charts. Absolute numbers are not available. The exca- vators considered that the uneven preservation of stratigraphy from different periods made it useless to present a statistical analysis based on counting and weighing sherds. Gempeler however does classify all his types in six divisions by frequency (Gempeler 1992: 50) . We have added together the types he calls "sehr haufig" (represented by over 100 vessels or rim sherds) and "haufig" (represented by 50 to 100 vessels or rim sherds) to obtain our "common types."
2a. All Groups
The first two pie charts indicate the strength of the impact from outside, and its sources. These charts divide the types made at Elephantine into those that were inspired by models from North Africa, from the "West," meaning Italy and Gaul, from the "East," meaning Asia Minor and Cyprus (for these four areas, see fig. 2 ), and "native" Egyptian types. Types called The line graphs indicate the longevity of the Roman impact, as well as the way it changed over time (figs. 5 and 6) . Some of this apparent change reflects the changing amount of evidence for different periods (see B-4 above). Imitation of Roman pottery probably began in the Augustan period, steadily increased in importance, and gained such a strong footing that it long outlasted Roman rule. Interestingly, the number of foreign-influenced types and the number of specifically Egyptian types followed a roughly similar curve. Production of native types of red slip tableware begins a little later and more slowly than the foreign-influenced production, but reaches its peak at the same time, and continues strongly up to the Arab conquest in the mid-seventh century.
The degree to which Egypt welcomed this aspect of Romanization can be shown by the persistence of the borrowed types. Roman imitations continued to be made long after Roman production elsewhere around the Mediterranean had died out, and the development curves for native and Roman-inspired types continue to be similar in the later centuries (seventh through tenth). Multiplication of types seems to occur and drop off simultaneously in imported and native types. The Egyptian types, however, often consist of uncommon or even unique pieces.
The graphs also show changes in the influence of different centers of production. These correspond roughly to the changes in the relative "market share" enjoyed by each center in the Empire as a whole. Western types appear in small numbers in up to the fourth century, then decline sharply in the fifth and disappear thereafter. Eastern types make a small contribution in early centuries, and then again in the sixth through seventh centuries, and decline thereafter. North African and Egyptian types appear infrequently in the first centuries, but rise steadily from the third to the sixth century, before declining.
We have already noted considerable divergence in the amount of borrowing, and will now turn to consider each of the larger groups. They are: profiles. This division into groups constitutes the most comprehensive and clearly defined typology so far published for Roman fine wares, although it puts more different types in one "group" than most systems do. Approximate equivalents used by other scholars discussing the Roman table ware in Egypt appear in Table 5 . These are not exact equivalents, because each scholar uses different criteria, rarely specified, to discriminate between shapes.
2b. Plates
Gempeler defines plates as "flat bottomed straight sided vessels." He distinguishes eighteen types (twelve numbered types with six variants) , of which North Africa contributes thirteen, the East one (Eastern Sigillata B), while Egypt produced four native types (two numbered types, one of which had three variants) (pie chart, fig. 7) .
Production of plates begins within a generation of the Roman conquest (line graph, fig. 8 ).
Plates grow in popularity, and then die out long before other shape-groups. North African and Eastern Sigillata influences begin modestly and at the same time, but Eastern numbers remain static while North African rise steadily up to the fourth century. Egyptian plate types appear in the fourth century and continue to the sixth. After the sixth century plates, one of the earliest and in some ways most consistently Romanized of the shapes, cease to appear.
There is no line graph for common plates, because only four types were common. One, inspired by a North African prototype, appears from the second through the fifth centuries, and three Egyptian types (the three variants of one numbered type) appear from the fourth through the sixth.
The final line graph relating to the origins of plate types indicates the degree to which potters altered their models ( fig. 9 ). About two thirds of the externally-inspired types are direct copies. One third, including the earliest attested borrowing, are freer adaptations.
2c. Shallow Bowls
Shallow bowls were far more popular and varied than plates (pie chart, fig. 10 ) . There were 118 types of shallow bowls,4 compared to eighteen types of plates. Egypt contributed well over half or fifty-eight types, North Africa forty-seven types, the East eleven types, and the West two. Nineteen shallow bowl types were common (pie chart, fig. 11 ). Of those, North African shapes inspired fourteen, while five were Egyptian inventions.
The earliest types of shallow bowls were inspired by prototypes from Western Europe, but in the third century North African and Egyptian There are ninety-two numbered types. Twenty forms are subdivided into two variants, and three forms are subdivided into three variants. types began to appear, and in the fourth century an Eastern type appeared (line graph, fig. 12 ). Development is at first similar to that of the plates, in that two Western types appear in the first centuries, but then disappear, Eastern types appear later, and increase to eleven in the sixth century. North African and Egyptian types both appear only in the third century, and then rise to twenty-nine North African and twenty-eight Egyptian types by the sixth century. The greatest popularity of the shallow bowls, as distinct from the greatest variety in types, was between the fifth and seventh centuries, as the line graph of common types shows ( fig. 13) . The decline is not so precipitous or so complete as the decline in plate types. The seventh century still produces seventeen North African and eighteen Egyptian types. One Egyptian type still appears in the eighth century, and the three North African types persist until the ninth. No types are common after the seventh century.
Potters were even more likely to alter prototypes of shallow bowls than of plates ( fig. 14) . More than half of all the borrowed forms come only indirectly or with major changes from their ultimate models.
2d. Deep Bowls
Deep bowls are the most varied of all these groups (pie chart, fig. 15 ). There are a total of 141 deep bowl types. Egypt contributes a smaller share than the first two groups, contributing There are eighty-six numbered forms, of which forty-six are not subdivided. Twenty-eight are subdivided into two variants, eight into three, three into four, and one into five variants. , fig.  17 ). Once again, there is an early Western contribution that dies out after the fourth century, an Eastern contribution in two spurts, one early (Eastern Sigillata) and one in the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries (Phocaean and Cypriote). North African types do not appear until the third century, but their number climbs swiftly through the sixth century, then declines equally drastically. Egyptian types follow roughly the same pattern, without ever reaching the same height. Eastern types remain negligible. Both Egyptian and North African types continue into the tenth century in small numbers.
When we look at common types, we find only one is Egyptian, made from the fourth to the sixth century (line graph, fig. 18 ). North Africanderived types continued to be common through the tenth century (five common types in the eighth century, one each in the ninth and tenth) .
Imitation of foreign models is much more frequently indirect than direct (fig. 19) . The number of forms that are variants rather than copies of foreign types rises swiftly. In the sixth, seventh, The remainder of the shape-groups, that is, beakers, tureens, jars, bottles, and pitchers, follow different patterns, in which North African influence is considerably less, and Egyptian originality correspondingly greater. Graphs distinguishing direct imitation from more indirect derivation cease to be appropriate. Few shapes appear frequently enough to justify graphs of "common types."
The next group we will look at, the beakers, still follows a chronological development somewhat similar to that of deep and shallow bowls and plates, but the next two, the tureens and jars, follow more divergent paths. Bottles and pitchers are present only in small numbers. Few types have parallels outside Egypt. Like the deep and shallow bowl types, beaker types increase rapidly in the fifth, sixth and seventh centuries, but beakers continue to diversify in the seventh century before finally declining (line graph, fig. 21 ). In the first two Roman centuries, several beaker types from the West and the East appear. At first, the numbers are about equal, five West and four East, but then the Western types jump to nine while number of Eastern types remains constant. In the third century a single Egyptian type appears, but native types increase to seventeen in the sixth century and eighteen in the seventh. They decline to three in the ninth century, and no beakers appeared in the limited tenth century contexts at Elephantine.
Considering the important native contribution to this group, it is perhaps surprising that no Egyptian types can be attested until the third century. This lack may be due to the nature of the evidence, since the sample from the early centuries is smaller (see B-4 above).
Two beaker types were common, that is, represented by fifty or more sherds. Both are Egyptian, and occur from the fourth to the seventh centuries.
Half of the borrowed types are direct copies and half more indirect versions. 
F. Interpretation and Suggestions for Further Research
We will conclude by suggesting factors involved in these developments. The factors may be broadly divided into those relating to appearance, and those relating to function.
In appearance, the Roman prototypes differed from pottery in use in Egypt in 1) their sharp, metallic shapes and 2) their hard glossy red surfaces (although some precedent for the latter had existed, see B-3 above). Both characteristics became desirable immediately after the conquest. Later their popularity declined as white slipped ware and painted wares gained prominence, but the two existed side by side for centuries. Plates, which are notable for their flat surfaces, and which have the least resemblance of any of these groups to pre-Roman forms, died out sooner than the other forms. Part of the later innovation in other groups involved greater production of forms with long, continuously curved sides that resembled pre-Roman forms. Such forms also provided scope for the white engobe and painted designs that became increasingly popular, alongside the shiny red surfaces (Gempeler 1992: 22-23). (Surface treatment is not an important divider of wares or types in Gempeler's system, but it does play a significant part in these developments.)
When we turn to function, we have to consider size. All Roman plates, and many bowl types, were considerably larger than any forms previously used in Egypt. Their popularity probably reflects a change in table manners rather than in foodstuffs. It seems to be a lasting change, because when plates disappear shallow bowls of similar diameter rise in popularity, probably to serve the same function.
To introduce an analysis based on vessel size, we have made five divisions based on rim diameter: very small (under 1 1 cm) , small (11 to 20 cm) , medium (20 to 30 cm), large (30 to 45 cm), and very large (over 45 cm). Types that consistently run over these boundaries were counted in more than one division. We assume that differences in size relate to differences in function. To discuss that issue would require considering total size, that is capacity, as well as rim diameter. Detailed consideration of functional implications must be deferred for later study.
When the types of plates are divided according to their rim diameters, the increases in size are plain (fig. 27 ). In the first and second centuries, types are evenly divided between small and medium. In the following century the number of types in these two categories rises, and a type measuring between 30 and 45 cm appears. By the fourth century the small types have disappeared, and one type measuring over 45 cm has appeared. It is the larger types that continue in the next two centuries. Hayes says plates made for individual use in Gaullish terra sigillata usually measured 16 to 18 cm (1997: 25-26). Some of the earliest plates at Elephantine may have been used for individual servings, but emphasis on large platters for group service increases.
No chart is necessary for the four common types. The "common" type with a North African origin (second to fifth centuries) can be medium or large in size. The common Egyptian types (fourth to sixth centuries) are large.
Shallow bowls also show an increase in size, but with more variation (fig. 28) . The earliest bowls are medium sized, 20 to 30 cm. In the third century, two types of small bowls and one large bowl type appear. The increase in types in the next century is fairly evenly distributed among these three classes. In the fifth century the number of large types decreases, but that is a temporary phenomenon, and by the sixth and seventh centuries the three classes, small, medium, and large, are about equally represented. The sixth and seventh centuries also see the appearance of one very large type. It overlaps, and outlives, the appearance of the very large plate type mentioned above, so may have a similar function in table service. At first there are no very small bowls (that is, under 11 cm), but a couple appear in the fifth and sixth centuries. When the graph is restricted to common types, small, medium, and large bowls appear in approximately equal numbers ( fig. 29) .
Deep bowls present a different picture ( fig. 30 ) . There is probably a greater discrepancy in the uses of large and small deep bowls than between various sizes in the other shape-groups. The earliest types are fairly evenly divided between very small and small. After the third century, the number of very small deep bowl types decreases, but they remain significant through the eighth century. A large bowl type appears in the third century. By the fourth century there are five large types and one medium type. In the fifth and sixth centuries there is a slight increase in the number of small bowls, but sizeable increases in the numbers of medium and large bowls. Two very large bowls appear in the sixth century. The number of very large bowls increases in the next century, and declines slightly in the eighth century. It is likely that the very large bowls are for table service, and that the change in their number reflects changes both in foodstuffs and in table manners.
Common types are more evenly distributed through time (fig. 31 ). Most notable is the dominance of the small bowls from the fourth through This analysis indicates the great value of Gempeler's comprehensive publication. His broad coverage has allowed us to create an overall framework for future analysis. The elements that we have charted are not themselves sufficient for satisfactory interpretation, but they provide strong support for further work. We hope they may also provide a stimulus to similar study, and to fuller publication of pottery inventories. Then we may be able to say more about how and why these striking patterns of change occur. 
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